
HC-001 理发电推子拆解图 

理发电推子如何充电？充电时间？拆开后您就知道了： 
里面安装了两节容量为 600 毫安小时的镍镉充电电池，按照标准充电为 60

毫安，14 小时可以充满；如果适当加大充电电流，进行快速充电，可以缩短充

电时间。 
如果您换成，更大容量的充电电池，充满以后可以使用更长时间，（600

毫安小时的充电电池，仅够一次理发的电量），换成大容量的电池，充电器也

需要换成更大电流的充电器，否则充电时间太长，难以忍受。 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

使用说明书 
 
KAIRUI Find: 
children and the elderly don't want go to salon. use this hair clipper you can be a 

barber in home. don't worry that you make the wrong cut. b this hair clipper have 5 cutting 
length from (3、6、9、12、15mm). you can select the cutting length as you want. 

cuting the hair just like combing the hair, quickly and safety. 
Dear Customer 
welcome to use our KAIRUI hair clipper, this product with cutting length confrol 

design, wireless function more flexible. 5 adjustable cutting length can be selected as you 
want. we hope you are satisfying with our product. 

Your KAIRUI team 
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池
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旋转角度观察图 



 
 

Intended use:    
This hair trimmer is designed to shorten and trim hair and beards. Do not use the 

hair trimmer to cut artificial hair. 
Hazards to children: 
Keep children away from this product because they often under estimate the risks 

involved in handling electrical equipment. There is considerable danger of cutting yourself 
with 

the sharp shaving head. 
Small parts can be highly dangerous if swallowed. Therefore, 
keep the hair trimmer and accessories out of the reach of infants. 
Electrical hazards 
Clean the shaving head by rinsing it off under the water tap. 
Hovv aver, the hairtrimmer itself must not be immersed in water. 
The power cord and mains adaptormust not come into contact with water or other 

liquids, there is a risk of electric shock. Therefor a, never use the hair trimmer over a filled 
sink or while having a bath. 

If the trimmer or charging station should fall into the water, immediately pull the 
mains adaptor out of the socket. 

Unplug the trimmer if you do not plan to use it for a longer period of time, if the 
trimmer malfunctions during use, during thunderstorms and when cleaning. 

Do not use if the trimmer, power cord or mains adaptor show any signs ofdamage. 
Do not attempt to open the appliance. Only have repairs made to the trimmer, the 

power cord or mains adaptor by an authorised dealer. Improper repairs may expose the 
user to considerable hazards. 

Only use the mains adaptor supplied with the trimmer or an adaptor with the same 
technical features，otherwise the appliance 

could be damaged. 
Only plug the mains adaptor into a properly installed 220 V〜50 Hz socket. 
Other causes of injury 
The appliance includes a double rechargeable battery pack. It 
must not be dis-mantled, exposed to an open flame or short- 
circuited. 
Do not operate the appliance if the attachment is damaged. 
The shaving head is very sharp. Be very careful when you use 
the appliance without the attachment. 
Risk of injury! Caution - damage to the hair trimmer 



Only use original accessories. Never attempt to sharpen the cutting head yourself. 
Only cut natural hair with the trimmer. 
Never expose the trimmer to temperatures below -10 ℃ or higher than +40 ℃ for 

longer periods of time. 
 

At a glance (features) 
 

 
 

Loading the rechargeable battery 
Before first t me use. the hair trimmer must be 
fully charged. 

1. Slide the On/Offswitch downwards. 
2.insert the plug of the mains adaptor into the power jack of thehair trimmer. 
3.Pl ug the mains adaptor into a power socket outlet. 

The  indicator light will not go out when the rechargeable battery 
is loaded.  
Note about the rechargeable battery 
The rechargeable battery does not have its full capacity from the start. To obtain the 

maximum charge capacity, the battery should be fully charged prior to being used for the 
first time and then the hair trimmer should be used until the batteries are completely flat. 
The batteries should then be fully recharged. To increase the life of the rechargeable 
batteries, this charging and discharging procedure should be repeated approximately 
twice a year. 

Using the trimmer without charging the batteries beforehand 
Mains electricity (via the mains adaptor) can also be used to power the trimmer. 
1. Connect the hair trimmer as described in the section "Loading 
the recharge-able battery”. 
2. Unplug the adaptor after use. 
 
Tips and hints concerning use 
The hair must be clean and dry when being cut. 
Only cut small amounts. 
Cut hair in progressively closer settings until you reach the desired length. The 

cutting head will jam if you try to work too quickly or try to cut too much hair at once. Let 
the appliance run for a short time before beginning. 

The cutting head (operation without attachment) allows you to finely trim you rbeard 
even in hard to reach places and cleanly shave your hair along your tem-ples and neck. 

Thinning out function 
This function evens out unevenly distributed hair volume.  



 
Use the guide comb to shorten hair evenly to a length of 3 -15mm. 
To set the desired length, press the closure 
latch of the guide 
comb and slide it either upwards or down- wards. 
The set length is indicated on the scale 
of the appli ance. 
Shaping the beard and shaving the back of the neck is done without attachments. 

1.  Remove the attachment. 
2.  Draw the cutting head at a low angle along your skin without 

applying pressure. 
 
Cleaning and care 

1. Remove the comb attachment. 
2. Press the shaving head towards the 

back and removeit. 
3. Brush out the shaving head insert 

(it is the areabehind the shaving head when it has     
been removed) 
4. Reinsert the shaving head by inserting the latch of the 
shaving head into the groove of the casing. 
5. Press the shaving head back into the casing. until 
itengages audibly. 
6.Wet/dry design, For use in shower 
and easy cleaning 
Oiling the shaving head 
Oil the shaving head from time to time if you use the 
trimmer regularly. Use 
non-corroding oil, for example sewing  
machine oil. 
1.  Remove the comb attachment used. 
2.  Apply one to two drops of oil between the cutting teeth.  
3. Turn the trimmer briefly on and then off again to distribute 
the oil, 
4. Remove any excess oil by wiping with a cloth. 
Replacing the shaving head 
Only use original accessories. Accessories such as the 
shaving head, mains adaptorand comb attachments are 
available at specialist shops Never attempt to sharpen 
the shaving head 
 
yourself. Switch the trimmer off! 
Change the shaving head as described in Cleaning the shaving head. 
 
Power becomes weak after a brief period 
Load the rechargeable battery pack, if necessary operate the 
trimmer with the mains adaptor. 
The trimmer pulls on hair 
Clean and oil the shaving head or replace with a new one. 
 



Disposal 
Dispose of the packaging in the proper manner.  If you wish to dispose of the appliance, 
turn out the screws and remove the double rechargeable battery pack Afterwards, the 
appliance is destroyed. Special containers are provided for disposing of rechargeable 
batteries at shops selling them or public collection points. The other parts of the appli 
ance can be disposed of according to current regulations. Details are  available from your 
local authority. 

 


